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1 Lot on top and bottom - 

Spongeware bowls, linens, Dremel bits, 

poker chips, framed pictures, books, 

Pierce  Socbox machine, tin candle 

chandelier, blue jeans, etc. 

2 Top and bottom of table - 

Watercolor painting, mirror for dresser, 

colored glassware, lantern, candles, 

ceramic lemonade set, etc. 

3 Lot of artwork 

4 Iron stand, ice bucket in box, 

theorem painting, assorted artwork, cast 

iron trivets, etc. 

5 Lot of men's clothing, mostly size 

XL 

5A Men's clothing, humidifier in box, 

duffle and travel bags, insulated bags, 

etc. 

6 CD's, books, DVD's, wooden 

block game, etc. 

7 Travel kits, Sony movie camera, 

Aloe cream, etc. 

8 Doll parts, cut glass, spigot 

handles, etc. 

9 Glassware, tin wind-ups, iron 

cauldron, watering can, etc. 

10 Serving bowls, platter, corn 

dishes, etc. 

11 Echo chain saw in case 

12 Stoneware crock and jug, lantern, 

wire basket, musical instrument, tools, 

etc. 

13 Lot of 33 rpm records 

14 Jumper cables, advertising crock, 

extension cord, crow bar, etc. 

15 Large clippers and two hack 

saws 

16 Jade and coral framed pieces,  

Chinese figurines, platters, silk flowers 

in vase, etc. 

17 Dovetailed box with contents 

18 Top and bottom of table - 

Chinese bowls, silver plated bowls, 

dinnerware sets, rabbit figure, etc. 



19 German dinnerware set, 

chocolate pot set, etc. 

20 Vases, figurines, teapot, blocks, 

ceramic bell, cow stool, etc. 

21 One lot on the floor - Halloween 

decorations  

22 Halloween decorations, glass 

pumpkins, etc. 

23 Partial dinnerware set, glassware 

including Depression, pewter coffee pot, 

etc. 

24 Top and bottom of table - 

Chinese candlesticks, crystal barware, 

brass candlesticks, Depression glass, 

etc. 

25 Christmas figurine in box 

26 Vases, animal figurines, 

glassware, etc. 

27 Books, framed pictures, etc. 

28 Animal figurines, fine porcelain, 

etc. 

29  

30 Blue tooth wireless speaker, 

radio, headphones, housewares, etc. 

31 Expresso makers, rice cooker, 

tabletop appliances, etc. 

32 Housewares, kitchenwares, etc. 

33 Keyboard, screen guards in 

boxes, Kindle, etc. and a box of books 

on the floor 

34 Like new pots and pans including 

Emeril, McCoy art pottery, etc. 

35 Veterinarian sculptures and 

figurines, etc. 

36 Top of the table and one box 

below - packaged items, headphones, 

etc. 

37 Bushnell binoculars, glassware, 

eagle figurines, clothing, hat, etc. 

38 Locking strong box, unopened 

poker set in box, horse head bookend, 

golf figurines, etc. 

39 Box of vintage Life magazines, 

etc. 

40 Lot on the floor of men's shoes 

and a shoe shine kit, shredder, radio, 

books, lamps, etc. 

41 Packaged items, mop heads, 

cleaning rags, cable ties, car wash 

items, etc. 

41A Tools, Ryobi table saw, etc. 

42 Lot of framed artwork 

43 Men's shoes, men's pants, etc. 

44 Packaged locks, Quell, 

headphones, computer bag, etc. 

45 My Pillows, new packaged pillow 

cases, belts, packaged handkerchiefs, 

hats, etc. 

46 Books, clothing, golf shoes, golf 

accessories - most packaged, etc. 

47 Surgical gowns, lanterns, car 

parts, etc.D300 

48 Men's coats  

49 Packaged socks and underwear, 

men's clothing including Moody Blues 

concert T-shirt, packaged cell phone 

accessories, framed artwork, etc. 

50 Framed artwork, ice crusher, bell, 

oak sign, etc. 



51 Framed artwork, books etc. 

52 Terrarium, vase with silk flowers, 

wicker planter and table, etc. 

53 Barware, etc. 

54 Two lots of men's shirts 

55 Two lots of men's shirts 

56 Wooden molds, enlarger part, 

fishing buckets, and a tripod lamp 

57 Framed lithograph of a famous 

painting, glass water bottle, Shannon 

glass covered jar, electrified oil lamp, 

and a figurine, etc. 

58 Box of Czech dinnerware 

59 Metalware's, mirrored 

candlestick, glass ornaments, Ihome 

charger, etc. 

60 Ironstone water pitchers, box of 

miniatures, dinnerware, brass plaque, 

radio, framed picture, etc. 

61 45 rpm records 

62 Lot of Gaming books 

63 Books, Chinese planter, crystal, 

cloisonne, etc. 

64 Coffee pots, Depression glass, 

etc. 

65 Boxes of new Christmas balls 

and ornaments 

66 Pair of metal candlesticks and 

candles toile curtains, baskets, linens, 

etc. 

67 Three boxes of books, plaques, 

etc. 

68 Box of cameras and projector 

69 Cigar box and label, china, 

ceramics, sterling and crystal salt and 

pepper  shakers glassware, doll 

furniture, cookware, corporate seal, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of knives and a Zippo lighter 

102 Two pipes. One Delft 

103 Six baseball pictures. Williams, 

Mantle, Aaron, Mays etc. 

104 Dog tobacco cards 

105 Lot of boxing pictures. Ali, 

Frazier, Foreman, Norton, Duran, etc. 

106 Lot of eight baseball pictures. 

Killebrew by Ron Lewis, Berra, Mantle, 

Musial, Aaron, Koufax, etc. 

107 Set of fourteen Judaica framed 

sterling ingots 

108 Lot of football pictures. Montana, 

Tittle, Elway, Berry, etc. 

109 Lot of patches, pez containers, 

vintage spice can, glass doorknob, etc. 

110 Lot of baseball pictures. Schmidt, 

Mantle, Mays, DiMaggio, Williams 

111 Two clock collages 

112 Baseball pictures. Mantle, 

Williams, DiMaggio 

113 Baseballs, 1992 Upper Deck 

baseball cards unopened, etc. 

114 Antique German bible 

115 Telescope on brass stand 

116 Two Peanuts rounds. One 

sterling silver and one cupro nickel 

117 1972 Cayman Islands sterling 

silver mint set.  



118 1885 Morgan silver dollar 

119 1902 O Morgan silver dollar 

120 1887 O Morgan silver dollar 

121 1891 O Morgan silver dollar 

122 1897 S Morgan silver dollar 

123 1901 O Morgan silver dollar 

124 1881 O Morgan silver dollar 

125 1881 Morgan silver dollar 

126 1891 O Morgan silver dollar 

127 1887 O Morgan silver dollar 

128 1973 Cayman Islands $5.00 

sterling proof coin 

129 Lot of 1948, '49 and '50 Bowman 

baseball cards 

130 Aristo timer 

131 Three pictures. Marilyn Monroe & 

DiMaggio, Frank Sinatra & DiMaggio 

and Steve Lawrence and Edie Gorme 

132 Picture of "The 500 Homerun 

Club" 

133 Four football pictures. Marino and 

Montana 

134 Lot of boxing pictures. Ali, 

Frazier, Foreman, Liston, etc. 

135 Baseball pictures. Banks, Martin, 

Snider, Jackson 

136 Two baseball pictures. Nolan 

Ryan and Brooks Robinson 

137 1950 Bowman baseball cards 

138 Early 1960's Phila. Eagle ticket 

stubs 

139 Phila. Eagles yearbooks. 1963 on 

up 

140 Framed autographed picture of 

Arnold Palmer COA from PSA 

141 Eight baseball pictures. Mays, 

Aaron, Koufax 

142 Baseball pictures. Mantle, 

Williams, etc. 

143 Five baseball pictures. Ryan, 

Mantle, Musial, Koufax and Matthews 

144 Football pictures. Manning and 

Namath 

145 Mickey Mantle pictures 

146 500 homerun picture  

147 Three baseball pictures. Gibson 

and Banks, - Mays and McCovey, and 

Carlton 

148 Lot of baseball caps 

149 Two baseball helmets 

150 Baseball pictures. Perry, O'Neil, 

Gossage, Zimmer, etc. 

151 Lot of baseball pictures. Mantle, 

DiMaggio, Berra and Larsen 

152 Lot of 1960's baseball and 

football cards with stars 

153 1960 & 65 Phillies scorecards, 

1969 Orioles WS souvenir program, etc. 

154 Lot of Major League Baseball 

signs. Phillies, Oakland, White Sox, etc.  

155 April 26, 1986 Sports illustrated 

signed with letter explaining how he got 

it signed. 

156 1960's large baseball cards. 

Frank Howard, Mariichal, Pinson, Billy 

Williams, etc. 

157 Six pictures of Ted Williams 



158 2008 N. Y. Yankees magazine, 

etc. 

159 Binder of 1980's baseball cards 

160 Binder of 1980's baseball cards 

161 Yankee Stadium baseball, 2000 

World Series cap, baseball cards, 

Yankees Strikeout Hanky 1996 

162 Vintage Christmas ornaments 

163 Lot of seven baseball pictures. 

Walter Johnson, Rose, Ryan, Williams, 

Koufax, Mays and McCovey & 

Kranepool and Ryan 

164 Tray of animal figures 

165 Brass animals, candlesticks, 

bells, etc. 

166 Three miniature theorems 

167 Vintage German Nativity set 

168 Glamour magazines, Bettie Page 

magazine, Life magazines 

169 Talking Freddy Krueger doll in 

original box 

170 Three NFL jerseys. Ravens, 

Steelers and Giants 

171 Atlanta Braves and Rookies 

jerseys 

172 Two Phillies jerseys. Utley and 

Thome 

173 Tray of 11 baseball pictures. 

Aaron, Mays, Koufax, Robinson, Banks, 

Drysdale, McCovey & Mantle 

174 Five baseball pictures. Four 

Koufax and one Mays 

175 Five baseball pictures. Three 

Koufax, one Mays, and one Mays - 

Koufax 

176 Five baseball pictures. Four Mays 

and one Koufax. 

177 Mickey Mantle single signed 

baseball. Signature not authenticated 

178 Mickey Mantle and Ted Williams 

signed baseball. Signatures not 

authenticated 

179 Three unopen American League 

baseballs. Lee Mac Phail commish. 

180 Framed 1790 newspaper 

181 Willirae Studio St. Nicholas figure 

182 Lot of Byer's Choice Salvation 

Army figurines with accessories 

183 Lot of Byer's Choice figurines 

184 Lot of Byer's Choice figurines 

with Christmas door 

185 Nipper ceramic figurine, English 

bulldog and a cat figurine 

186 Schlanser art glass bowl, signed 

and dated on bottom 

187 Tray of mostly dog figurines 

188 Hourglass, brass bird form bowl, 

and Open Face Joe thermometer 

189 Tray of three Frankoma elephant 

mugs, elephant figurine and elephant 

watering can 

190 Waterford crystal clock 

191 Tray of figural dresser boxes, 

Russian lacquer dresser box, Halcyon 

Days enamel dresser box, Limoges, etc. 



192 Bronze "Jack Russell" signed 

Douglas Gray 

193 Two mid C. ceramic teapots 

194 Schatz 8 day clock, Made in 

Germany 

195 Delft Philadelphia jar with brass 

lid 

196 Royal Doulton figurine "Captain 

Cook" 

197 Hand blown Murano type handled 

vase 

198 Tray of Goebel bird figurines, 

glass dresser box, Minton, etc. 

199 Royal Dux bird figurine 

200 Two pairs of curtain tie-backs 

201 Princeton Gallery Carousel with 

horses 

202 Enameled Nippon handled vase 

203 Lladro Doctor figurine 

204 Tray of cranberry glass 

205 A pair of cloisonne pheasants, 

needlework dresser scarf, etc. 

206 Double betty lamp, and assorted 

brassware 

207 Signed Amos Wallace Griffins-

Alaska figural bowl 

207A Set of six Royal Doulton Gibson 

Girl Widow plates 

208 Lot of spongeware including 

RRP, yellowware bowl, and an English 

caster set 

209 Pair of Limoges vases 

210 Three elephant figurines 

211 Two cut glass water pitchers, cut 

glass vase, and a pattern glass water 

pitcher 

212 Set of four Waterford crystal 

tumblers, set of La Rochere French 

crystal glassware, etc. 

213 Caster set 

214 Italian glass stemware set in 

fitted box 

214A Lot of stemware, some with acid 

stamp on bottom "Cristallerie Lorraine 

France" 

214B Assorted silver plated flatware in 

wooden case 

214C Pair of parrot figures and a 

golfing dog figure, all with Jean Reed's 

Ltd foil label on bottom 

215 Chinese Export porcelain plates 

and a newer Asian plate 

216 Dietz pocket lantern and a multi-

chalk holder 

217 Set of Waterford crystal 

stemware 

218 Lot of cut glass bowls and a 

patter glass basket 

219 Blue Staffordshire platter 

220 Set of Waterford crystal barware 

in box 

221 Enameled porcelain coffee pots, 

floral decorated mustards, soup plates, 

etc. 

222 Display box with tobaccos 

223 Demitasse spoon set, pink 

Depression glass salt shakers, owl 

figure, etc. 



224 Assembled set of red English 

dinnerware 

225 Sevres crystal decanter, and two 

Waterford crystal decanters 

226 Pair of figural Italian candlesticks 

(one repaired) and a pair of brass 

mounted crystal lidded urns 

227 Box of sterling handled knives, 

and silver plated flatware 

228 Sterling clothing brush 

229 Sterling rimmed dish and sterling 

tongs 

230 Sterling weighted candle holders 

231 Sterling weighted candle holders 

232 One tray-sterling weighted salts 

and peppers, sterling handled cake 

servers 

233 Tray of sterling and mother of 

pearl handled cocktail forks 

234 Set of Murano stemware 

235 Sterling and mother of pearl 

handled knives 

236 Incipio tablet, Ipod Touch, Kindle 

237 Suunto M5 GPS Pack 

238 Bose headphones in box 

239 Fitbit Ionic in box 

240 Barska Binocular and Digital 

Camera in box 

241 Vera Bradley laptop bag 

242 Perfume factice, store display 

bottle  

243 One tray of vintage costume 

jewelry pins including rhinestone and 

plastic flower pins  

244 One tray of beaded necklaces 

including some with semi-precious 

stones  

245 One tray of beaded necklaces 

including some with semi-precious 

stones  

246 One tray of four men's Coach 

leather belts  

247 Two Mont Blanc ballpoint pens, 

one is personalized, includes 

paperwork, bag and a Mont Blanc 

keychain 

248 Vintage lady's hats and straw 

purse  

249 One lot of beaded necklaces 

including agate and Kenneth Lane  

250 Vintage beaded handbag 

251 One lot of vintage costume 

jewelry including rhinestone 

252 One lot of vintage rhinestone 

jewelry and a beaded purse  

253 Jules Jurgensen quartz pocket 

watch with boxes  

253A Sterling silver handled clothes 

brush 

254 Large lot  of vintage costume 

jewelry and jewelry parts  

255 One lot of 800 silver, gold filled 

and costume jewelry  

256 One lot of 800 silver, gold filled 

and costume jewelry and jewelry parts  



257 One lot of 800 silver, gold filled 

and costume jewelry 

258 One lot of 800 silver jewelry and 

jewelry parts  

259 One tray of vintage sterling silver 

pins, necklaces, and a keychain, some 

with stones, 51.0 grams 

260 One lot of sterling silver and 

costume jewelry in boxes  

261 Sterling silver marcasite necklace 

and earrings set, Omega chain, pins, 

etc. 48.0 grams 

262 Two boxes of vintage sterling 

silver rings, earrings, and a pucca shell 

necklaces, 47.5 grams  

263 One tray of vintage sterling silver 

rings, charms, etc. 48.3 grams 

264 Large lot of cufflinks, tie-bars, belt 

buckles, etc. 

265 Two trays of tie-tacs, I.L.A Union 

pins, patches, Elgin alarm clock, etc. 

266 One lot of watches and watch 

parts  

267 One large lot of vintage clip on 

earrings, some signed  

268 Felt bags including Tiffany, 

advertising bottles, kitchen matches, 

vintage Whiting & Davis mesh purse, 

small boxes and picture frame  

269 One lot of sterling silver cufflinks, 

some singles, Mexican pin, etc. 81.2 

grams 

270 One lot of sterling silver earrings, 

pendant, etc. 27.2 grams 

271 One lot of sterling silver and 

stainless steel jewelry, and a single 10k 

gold earring, 0.8 grams/0.5 dwt 

272 Judith Jack faux pearl bracelet 

with sterling silver, marcasite and rose 

quarts  

273 Stainless steel watchband style 

men's bracelet with small diamond  

274 Judith Jack double strand faux 

pearl necklace with sterling silver 

marcasite clasp  

275 Judith Jack faux pearl necklace 

with sterling silver and marcasites  

276 Multi-strand pearl necklace with 

sterling silver clasp  

277 Sterling silver CZ hoop earrings, 

10.2 grams 

278 Sterling silver peridot and 

diamond earrings 2.4 grams 

279 Sterling silver vermeil C.Z. drop 

earrings, 4.4 grams 

280 Sterling silver, blue and white 

diamond hoop earrings, 3.7 grams 

281 Sterling silver diamond earrings, 

5.2 grams 

282 Sterling silver opal and CZ drop 

earrings, 2.7 grams 

283 Sterling silver mother of pearl CZ 

earrings, 12.4 grams 

284 Judith Jack sterling silver beaded 

necklace with amethyst and marcasite  

285 Two pairs of sterling silver an 

blue stone earrings, 13.8 grams 

286 One lot of sterling silver post 

earrings with stones, 9.7 grams 



287 Two pairs of sterling silver 

vermeil drop earrings  

288 Sterling silver necklace and 

earrings set with blue stones and CZ's, 

19.0 grams  

289 Two sterling silver necklaces, one 

with black onyx and one with opal inlay, 

19.1 grams 

290 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 18.7 

grams 

291 Sterling silver vermeil CZ 

bracelet, 10.8 grams 

292 Sterling silver bracelet with 

amber colored stones, 22.2 grams 

293 Two sterling silver rings with 

colored stones, sizes 6 & 8, 10.2 grams 

294 Two sterling silver rings, one 

pearl with turquoise and mother of pearl 

inlay, size 7, and one with opal and 

black onyx inlay, size 9.5, 16.1 grams 

295 Two sterling silver rings with blue 

stones, sizes 5.5 & 6, 8.8 grams 

296 Omitted  

297 Two sterling silver rings with CZ's 

and colored stones, sizes 7 & 9, 7.9 

grams 

298 Two sterling silver CZ rings, sizes 

6.5 & 8, 12.6 grams 

299 Two sterling silver rings with CZ's 

and colored stones, sizes 7 & 8, 8.7 

grams 

300 Three sterling silver rings, one 

with CZ's, sizes 6, 6.75 & 7, 23.4 grams 

301 Two sterling silver rings with 

colored stones, both size 8, 11.3 grams 

302 Two sterling silver CZ rings, both 

size 7, 11.3 grams 

303 Two sterling silver rings with red 

stones and CZ's, both size 8, 8.2 grams 

304 One lot of Tibetan silver jewelry 

305 Men's Pulsar wristwatch with box, 

and a lady's Seiko quartz wristwatch 

with box, both with new batteries  

306 Lady's 14k white gold CZ 

wedding set, size 6, 5.9 grams/3.8 dwt 

307 14k gold CZ post earrings, 1.2 

grams/0.8 dwt 

308 14k gold pearl post earrings, 1.9 

grams/1.2 dwt 

309 14k gold emerald and diamond 

earrings, 2.0 grams/1.3 dwt  

310 14k gold drop earrings with 

colored stones, 5.2 grams/3.3 dwt 

311 14k two tone white and yellow 

gold diamond daisy earrings, 4.9 

grams/3.1 dwt 

312 14k gold lavender jade flower 

earrings, 2.8 grams/1.8 dwt 

313 14k gold CZ station necklace,2.8 

grams/1.8 dwt 

314 14k gold pearl drop earrings, 2.3 

grams/1.4 dwt 

315 14k gold emerald and diamond 

necklace, 1.4 grams/0.9 dwt 

316 14k white gold and multi-color 

sapphire necklace and earrings set, 7.2 

grams/4.6 dwt 

317 14k gold Monte Carlo tie-tac, 3.1 

grams/2.0 dwt (weighed without back) 



318 Pearl necklace with magnetic 

clasp 

319 Pearl necklace with sterling silver 

clasp 

320 Pearl necklace with 14k white 

gold filigree clasp 

321 14k gold ILA Union tie-tac, 1.5 

grams/0.9 dwt (weighed without back) 

322 14k gold moonstone tie-tac, 2.5 

grams/1.6 dwt 

323 14k gold filigree chain, 2.6 

grams/1.7 dwt 

324 14k gold chain, 3.2 grams/2.1dwt 

325 10k rose gold chain, 1.6 

grams/1.0 dwt 

326 14k gold heart link bracelet, 2.0 

grams/1.8 dwt 

327 10k gold cross, 0.6 grams/0.4 dwt 

328 14k gold (may be higher carat) 

pendant, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt 

329 18k gold filigree cross, 1.2 

grams/0.8 dwt 

330 Two single coral earrings (not a 

pair), charms, 10k ankle bracelet, 1.0 

grams/0.7 dwt, and 10k white gold ring 

and piece of 14k gold chain in bag, 0.5 

grams/0.3 dwt 

331 Pearl necklace with sterling silver 

clasp 

332 18k gold Cupid key chain, 22.1 

grams/14.2 dwt 

333 Victorian 14k gold hinged bangle 

bracelet with peridot  

334 Sterling silver vermeil filigree 

hinged bangle bracelet with blue stone, 

18.8 grams 

335 Sterling silver abalone ring, size 

10, 10.9 grams 

336 Sterling silver ring with blue 

stone, size 9, 15.2 grams 

337 Sterling silver ring with orange 

stone, size 8, 9.5 grams 

338 Sterling silver abalone ring, size 

9, 12.0 grams 

339 Sterling silver ring with faceted 

turquoise stone, size 8, 14.4 grams 

340 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

blue stone and CZ's, size 7.5, 13.3 

grams 

341 Carolyn Pollack sterling silver 

dragonfly ring size 8, 8.7 grams 

342 Four single 14k gold hoop 

earrings, 2.7 grams/1.8 dwt 

342A Sterling silver CZ ring, size 9, and 

sterling silver vermeil ring with mother of 

pearl and red stones, size 8, 13.6 grams 

343 Sterling silver ring with faceted 

green stone, size 8, 14.9 grams 

344 Sterling silver ring with faceted 

black stone and CZ's, size 8, 7.7 grams 

345 Sterling silver ring with yellow 

stone, size 9, 5.6 grams 

346 Sterling silver ring with purple 

stones, size 7, 7.6 grams 

347 Sterling silver ring with colored 

stones, size 7, 8.6 grams 



348 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

faceted dark blue stone, size 9, 11.4 

grams 

349 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 

red stone and CZ's, size 8.5, 8.2 grams 

350 Sterling silver ring with colored 

stones, size 8, 6.7 grams 

351 Sterling silver ring with multi-color 

stones, size 8.5, 12.3 grams 

352 One tray of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

353 One tray of costume jewelry, 

rosary beads, medal, and a wooden 

jewelry chest with contents  

354 Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

355 Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

356 One tray of costume jewelry, 

some in boxes  

357 One tray of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry  

358 Sterling silver ID bracelet, 27.0 

grams 

359 Sterling silver ID bracelet, 48.0 

grams 

360 Sterling silver ID bracelet, 48.0 

grams 

361 Danecraft sterling silver necklace, 

61.6 grams 

362 Single 10k gold earring with 

tiger's eye and pearls, and a pair of 10k 

gold hoop earrings, 2.4 grams/1.4 dwt; 

and dental gold  

363 Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

364 Floral jewelry box and box with 

assorted vintage costume jewelry 

365 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry 

366 Two boxes of assorted watches 

and watch parts  

366A Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

366B Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

366C Two boxes of assorted watches 

and watch parts  

366D Wooden jewelry box, designer 

perfumes, tokens, costume earrings 

signed ART, etc. 

367 Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367A Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367B Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367C Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367D Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367E Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

367F Large lot of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

368 Levi jean jacket size XL, Polo golf 

jacket, size XL, size x-small green jacket  



368A One lot of men's jacket an vests 

including Polo, various sizes  

368B Faux fur jacket, sweater, coat 

and vests, various sizes  

368C Four jackets including Nike, 

various sizes  

368D Three jackets including leather, 

various sizes  

369 Three men's Burberry shirts, 

sizes L-XXL 

370 Fender acoustic guitar with 

decals 

371 Crosman 210 Classic Air gun 

372 Yoke, pulley, machete, 

washboard, etc. 

373 Budweiser neon light, works 

374 Twig basket 

375 Porcelain insulator, wooden 

spigot, glass insulator, pulley, etc. 

376 Megaphone 

377 Olympus 35mm camera with 

accessories in camera bag 

378 Squeeze box 

379 D&H RR lantern 

380 Double auto horns 

381 Wooden box with golf motif on lid 

382 Lot of art pottery and a stoneware 

crock with cobalt Noah's Ark decoration 

383 Iron seated dog doorstop 

384 Coffee grinder, etc. 

385 Hanging metal elephant lantern 

386 Clarinet in case 

387 Rene Duval clarinet in case 

388 Type tray 

389 Columbia cast frame model 1906 

Lever air rifle 

390 Clarinet in case 

391 Animal skull, meat hook, stirrups, 

etc. 

392 Pair of iron wheels, santos 

393 Box of cameras  

394 Copper kitchenwares 

395 Brass censer 

396 Painted bird on stand 

397 Auto horn 

398 Box of primitive kitchen utensils 

399 Brass lion head door knocker, 

new in box 

400 Bronze terrier and fox sculpture 

mounted on wooden base, signed 

(unreadable) 

401 Oak cased wall telephone 

402 Metal terrier bookend, iron 

teapot, alligator souvenir of Miami, and 

an iron muffin tin 

403 Pair of iron horse bookends 

404 Brass duck bookends, copper 

and brass horns, etc. 

405 Two painted cast iron Nipper 

dogs 

406 Birdhouse 

407 Brass lion head door knocker, 

new in box 

408 Wooden tray with squirrel picture 

under glass 



409 Copper over brass fox door  

knocker 

410 Painted cast iron cow doorstop 

411 Two puppy sculptures 

412 Pair of spelter Scottie dog 

bookends on quartz bases 

412A Pair of spelter dog head 

bookends 

413 Pair of metal flamingos, Toyo 

paper label on bottom  

414 Pair of spelter hunting dog 

bookends 

415 Folk art painted chalk Native 

American Indian on horseback on 

wooden base 

416 Pair of Seagram's V.O bottles 

417 Painted spelter figures of Greek 

god Hermes 

418 Woman's red cowboy hat 

419 Carve and painted wooden duck 

decoy 

420 Monarch lantern 

421 Decorated planter 

422 Pine document box 

423 Mahogany humidor 

424 Box of figural bells, approximately 

22 

424A Four hand forged fireplace tools 

425 Box of figural bells, approximately 

26 

425A Box of tools, some antique 

425B Megaphone 

428C Mechanical toys and a jointed cat 

426 Tabletop iron fireplace tool set 

427 Framed antique map of 

Middletown (Bucks County) 

428 Two iron doorstops 

429 Decorative globe on stand and a 

hanging barometer 

429A Lot of unframed Japanese wood 

block prints 

430 Thomas Kinkade framed giclee 

on canvas embellished, "Garden 

Beyond Spring Gate", signed and 

numbered 

431 Pair of framed prints "American 

Dream" and "Ladies Night Out" signed 

and numbered lithographs 

432 Framed watercolor portrait of a 

dog signed Yvonne Jenkins, and a 

framed w/c of a barn signed Freas 

433 Framed print of British naval 

ships at sea 

434 Framed print of a family pencil 

signed Norman Cherner '40, framed 

painting or print of two women signed 

Chahas, framed reproduction of two 

nude women "The Conversation" , 

framed o/b of two figures, and a framed 

gouache on paper  

435 Framed "Orange Crush" 

advertisement 

436 Framed Obican lithograph, pencil  

signed and numbered, and a framed 

Judaica certificate, signed and 

numbered 

437 Framed Obican sketches, framed 

Obican portrait, both signed, framed 

etching "Arts & Letters" signed R.W. 



Starkey, and an unframed etching 

signed and numbered Starkey 

438 Framed signed Edna Glaubman 

o/b of a seated child 

439 Framed o/c of a seated female 

nude signed , and a framed ink and 

wash or print signed Cartmell 

440 Framed o/b "Blue Mist" signed D. 

Melton 

441 Framed Chinese needlework with 

gold thread and bird, framed Judaica 

print "Argument of the Scholars" pencil 

signed B. Trebacz, and a framed screen 

print of a boy and cat pencil signed Jane 

Lewis and numbered 

442 Framed o/c of a terrier dog in 

leaves signed Michele Collins 2005 

443 Framed J. (Josef) Presser 

charcoal sketch or reproduction (under 

glass), signed, framed o/b under glass 

of a figure with lute, and a framed 

sketch or print of two figures and goat 

signed Norman Cherner '39 

444 Framed o/b still life with crocks 

and magnolia signed R.M. Gallo 

445 Framed w/c Philadelphia street 

scene signed Helen E. Peterson, and a 

framed w/c of Rydal (Train) Station 

signed N. (Nelson) Leek 

446 Framed three dimensional mixed 

media collage signed Carlos Hugo 

Alba/84 

447 Framed computer graphic "Eve 

was the Mother of All Things" by Stella 

Russell 

448 Four framed floral etchings 

signed L. McNeil and a framed book 

plate ca. 1880 

449 Framed terrier dog engraving 

"Please  Throw It" 

450 Framed signed Howard Watson 

w/c of a train station 

451 Framed hand colored fraktur 

dated 1859 

452 Pair of framed Dutch watercolors 

signed H. (Henri) Cassiers 

453 Framed w/c "Hope Lodge" signed 

Diana Duggan and a framed w/c 

"Boathouse Row" signed Sandra Wolf  

454 Framed w/c of Bryn Athyn Post 

Office signed N. Leek, and a framed w/c 

"Ft. Washington Spring House" signed 

Ann Schultz Bray 

455 Pair of framed floral and butterfly 

botanicals 

456 Pair of framed prints of children 

playing  

457 Framed w/c of Elkins Park Train 

Station signed N. Leek, and a framed 

w/c of Philmont Train Station signed N. 

Leek 

458 Framed screen print of foliage 

signed E. Jane Givens and numbered, 

framed w/c of a cow signed McNelly, 

and a framed etching of two horses 

"Dolly and Kate" signed E. Jane Givens 

459 Framed w/c portrait of a dog 

signed William de C. Macdowell 1915 

459A Framed ink and wash of a 

woman 



460 Framed w/c of Noble Train 

Station signed N. Leek, and a framed 

w/c of Jenkintown Train Station signed 

N. Leek 

461 Pair of framed fruit botanicals 

462 Framed woodblock signed, and a 

framed oil on canvas board interior 

463 Framed acrylic of  football players 

in a game signed S. Allerton and dated 

10/62, and framed portrait of a boy 

signed and dated  

464 Framed abstract diptych, artist 

signed 

480 Pair of metal and rhinestone style 

wall plaques 

481 Chinese style brass candle stand 

lamp, samovar and teapot 

482 One drawer table by Baker 

482A Brass floor lamp 

483 Brass footman 

484 Four panel Chinese screen 

485 Pair of topiaries 

486 Decorative wall clock 

487 Comb back Windsor chair by 

River bend Chair co. 

488 Gilt framed mirror 

489 Samovar and teapot 

490 Six drawer mahogany chest by 

Endura 

491 Inlaid box made in Italy 

492 Papier mache mask handmade in 

Venice with original tag 

493 Murano glass mirror 

494 Samovar and teapot 

495 Mahogany corner cabinet with 24 

beveled glass panels 

496 Decorative wall hanging 

497 Two tiered table with one drawer 

by Baker 

498 Pair of candlestick lamps 

499 Pair of alter candlesticks 

500 Three piece cherry bedroom set 

501 Brass and enameled with cherub 

decoration 

502 Antique wood cased mantle clock 

503 Figural bisque lamp 

504 Brass Chinese pagoda lamp 

505 Pair of mahogany and 

upholstered wing chairs 

506 Approx. 9' x 12' hand tied Persian 

carpet 

507 Metal easel and a gilt framed oil 

on canvas 

508 Lamp with brass rams head 

decoration 

509 Louis XV style leather top desk 

with three drawers and bronze ormolu 

510 Metal lamp with slag glass panels 

510A Triple figure plaster stand 

511 Ebonized leather arm chair with 

bronze ormolu and brass tack trim. Paw 

feet 

512 Pair of concrete cherubs 

513 Majolica pedestal. Made in 

England. Signed 

514 Hand tied Persian runner rug 



515 Approx. 5' x 7' hand tied Persian 

carpet 

516 Approx. 5' x 7' hand tied Persian 

carpet 

517 Omitted 

518 Hand tied Persian runner rug 

519 Pair of balloon back fauteuils. 

Golf motif 

520 Concrete lawn ornament 

521 Pine cabinet 

522 Mid C Modern credenza 

523 Pair of bookshelves 

524 Mannequin 

525 ATV SE by Manco 

526 Early 20th c oak table 

527 Omitted 

528 Pair of mustard color upholstered 

side chairs 

529 Set of three Windsor chairs by 

River Bend Chair Co. 

530 Cherry tea table and cherry drop-

leaf table 

531 Two contemporary sculptures, 

wall shelves,  

532 Faux stack of books 

533 Pair of graduated candlesticks 

534 Inlaid slant front desk 

535 Louis XV style table with bronze 

ormolu 

536 Oak single glass door cabinet 

536A Large metal industrial style 

framed mirror 

537 Needle point footstool with ball 

and claw feet 

538 Soft wood double door cabinet 

with two drawers 

539 Elephant planter 

540 Pair of brass lamps 

541 Mahogany buffet 

542 Inlaid Gilbert mantle clock 

543 Brass lamp with rams head 

decoration 

544 Bullet mirror 

545 Primitive double door cabinet 

546 Three lamps 

547 Plaster bust 

548 MOP inlaid slant front desk 

549 Hand painted Asian box 

550 Oak gate leg table 

551 Console table by Thomasville 

552 Industrial style desk lamp 

553 Floor lamp 

554 Factory painted one door cabinet 

555 Lighted cherry curio with mirrored 

back and beveled glass door 

556 Gilt framed beveled glass mirror 

557 Framed mirror with candleholders 

and under shelf 

558 Pair of brass candlestick lamps 

with beaded shades and two Lenox 

style lamps 

559 Pair of mahogany three drawer 

chests by Endura 

559A Hall mirror by Utter Most 



560 Oak triple dresser 

561 Antonio Gainza wall clock 

562 Brass samovar and teapot 

563 Brass samovar and teapot 

564 Iron "Domestic" cast iron base 

with oak top 

565 Two lamps 

566 Three lamps 

567 Pair of Chinese lamps 

568 Fauteuil arm chair with cane back 

and seat 

569 Cherry two drawer chest 

569A Brass samovar with teapot 

570 Brass tray, teapot and lamp 

571 Brass samovar and teapot 

572 Walnut Victorian hanging double 

door cabinet 

573 Double glass door cabinet with 

two drawers 

574 Korean box with insert 

575 Gilt framed hall mirror 

576 Two lamps and two mirrors 

577 Telephone on brass stand 

578 oak jewelry stand 

579 Bird cage on stand 

580 Faux bamboo cherry floor lamp 

581 Bird cage  

582 Three rattan graduated boxes 

583 Two iron smoking stands 

584 Doll sitting on oak youth chair 

585 Pair of leather arm chairs with 

matching ottomans by Bernhardt 

586 Oak pedestal table with paw feet 

and four oak chairs 

587 Three kitchen bins 

588 Lazy Boy recliner 

589 Aquafina cooler 

590 Seven piece dinette set 

591 Far East painting on fabric 

592 Maple dresser 

593 GE Profile refrig. Freezer 

594 Chinese box on stand and a Lane 

end table 

595 Beauty Rest queen size matt. 

And box spring 

596 Two oils on canvas. List artist. 

Murray Desner, abstracts 

597 Large lot of lamps 

598 Pair of Queen Anne style wing 

chairs and a child's Windsor rocker and 

doll 

599 Lot of fans. Some hand painted 

600 Pair of Windsor arm chairs 

601 Early 20th C walnut floor model 

radio 

602 Mahogany table, brass magazine 

holder, two pottery stands, figure of girl, 

black lacquer pedestal, clock 

602A Cast iron pump 

603 Oak bedroom set by Thomasville 

604 Primo hot and cold water cooler 

605 Brass mans butler and brass 

magazine / letter holder 



606 Bakers rack with glass shelves 

607 Bakers rack iron and wood 

608 Bakers rack iron and brass 

608A Brass luggage shelf from a 

Pullman train car 

608B Fire engine pedal car 

609 Cast iron bell with pole 

610 Cast iron book press and ash 

stand 

611 Wet and dry vac 

612 2006 Panasonic flat screen tv 

612A 2009 Sony flat screen tv 

613 Pair of arm chairs on castors by 

Gunlocke 

614 Two contemporary lamps and a 

lamp 

614A Portable air conditioner 

615 Contemporary ottoman 

616 Italian pottery vase with applied 

figures 

617 Transport chair 

617A DVD player, heating rack, two 

heaters 

618 Wheelbarrow 

619 Three lamps. One is hand forged 

620 Iron fireplace tools 

621 Pine rolltop desk 

622 True Temper wheelbarrow 

623 Twelve folding chairs 

623A Ext. ladder 

624 Artificial tree 

624A Chevel mirror 

625 Hoover vacuum 

625A Melodeon and arm chair 

625B Brass plated shelving unit and a 

curio 

625C Weber grill 

625D Two man saw, sickle, measuring 

stick 

625E Four crocks and a wall hanging 

candle holder 

626 Huffy boys bike 

627 Ethan Allen coffee table 

627A Upholstered arm chair and 

matching ottoman 

627B Stool and a table 

628 Mid C Modern desk 

628A BBQ-PIT new in box 

628B Wood fruit holding crate and a 

portable organ 

629 The Pennington School chair by 

Nichols and Stone 

629A Victorian triple framed mirror, 

rocker, mirror, wicker table, side chair 

etc. etc. 

629B Quilt rack, rug, and two pillows 

629C Ice cream chairs, planter, 

wooden forms 

630 Early chest of drawers and a 

cabinet 

631 Six piece wicker bedroom set 

632 Wicker rocker and four porch 

chairs 

633 Hand decorated trunk 



634 Four plank seat chairs 

635 Two floor lamps and a black 

ottoman 

636 Four door sideboard 


